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Album & Folder Updates
News Flash!! DF’s NEW Bone Leather cover (905W) has been released in the 5x7 size, and
they are moving fast.
Have you seen the new TAP Folders/Group Mates for Sports Teams, Dance Schools,
Cheerleaders & Gymnastics Clubs? I have samples for you to see and touch.
Just a reminder to Studios wanting or needing special-ordered items: we need a minimum of
three weeks lead-time, depending on the manufacturer and their location.
This just in!! We have found a replacement for the discontinued Maestro black proof album.
The TAP Concord is a 4x5 / 4x6 proof albumthat holds 210 prints and has a leather like
finish. This multi-use proof book can be used for so much more than just weddings.

Barb Batchelor

Albums & Folders

Digital News
Hot News! Price drop on the Canon S900 Photo Inkjet Printers, now $499 !
Just in are the new Epson Stylus Photo 2200 printers. The 2200 is the successor to the
Epson Stylus Photo 2000P and boy, has Epson ever made improvements! Here is a quick
rundown of its major new features:
• Faster printing, up to 3x with included USB and Firewire interfaces.
• New “Ultrachrome” pigment inks with a much wider colour gamut. Wider even than ␣
␣ ␣ ␣ ␣ some dye based inkjet printers but with a longevity rating of 80 years.
• Epson has essentially eliminated metamerism in the 2200. Metamerism is the tendency
␣ ␣ ␣ ␣ for a print to show
ferences
dif
in colour balance when viewed under different light
␣ ␣ ␣ ␣ ces.
sour On the older Epson Photo 2000P for example, prints would have a strong
␣ ␣ ␣ een/cyan
␣ gr
cast when viewed in daylight but would look totally neutral under
␣ ␣ ␣ ␣ tungsten light. Metamerism is usuallyoblem
a pr with pigment based printers - but
␣ ␣ ␣ ␣ not so with the 2200 !
• Individual ink cartridges... seven - count ‘em - 7 separate ink cartridges! Six of the
␣ ␣ ␣ ␣ usual photo printer colours plus a light black as well. The light black impr
oves the
␣ ␣ ␣ ␣ smoothness of black and white prints
emendously.
tr
Having separate ink cartridges
␣ ␣ ␣ ␣ should also
educe
r the average cost per print significantly.
• Included is a motorized paper cutter for roll printing, plus the Epson 2200 can accept
␣ ␣ ␣ ␣ emely
extr heavy card stock (single sheets) by feeding through a special slot at the back
␣ ␣ ␣ ␣ of the printer which allows for a perfectly straight paper path.
• Even with all these improvements, the new 2200 is less expensive than the older 2000P.
␣ ␣ ␣ ␣ Epson Stylus Photo 2200
$1179
-
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